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ΕΚΠΑ

AF Prevalence & Mortality
Feinberg WM
Arch Intern Med 1995;
155: 469-473

•Significantly different from
pts with AF at P<0.05
Wolf et al
Arch Intern Med 1998;
158: 229–234

• In-hospital all-cause mortality: 9.8%
• 1- year all-cause mortality: 28.7%

NHS costs per year for 1 patient
admitted for HF = € 10,697

Common Factors That Precipitate
Acute Decompensated HF
● Nonadherence with medication regimen, sodium and/or fluid restriction
● Acute myocardial ischemia
● Uncorrected high blood pressure
● AF and other arrhythmias
● Recent addition of negative inotropic drugs (e.g., verapamil, nifedipine,
diltiazem, beta blockers)
● Pulmonary embolus
● Initiation of drugs that increase salt retention (e.g., steroids,
thiazolidinediones, NSAIDs)
● Excessive alcohol or illicit drug use
● Endocrine abnormalities (e.g., DM, hyperthyroidism, hypothyroidism)
● Concurrent infections (e.g., pneumonia, viral illnesses)
● Additional acute CV disorders (e.g., valve disease endocarditis,
myopericarditis, aortic dissection)
2013 ACCF/AHA Heart Failure Guideline

Precipitants & causes of acute heart failure

ESC Guidelines for HF 2012

The Cart or the Horse / The Chicken or the Egg

The
Physiological
Relationship
Between
AF and HF

Trulock et al,
J Am Coll Cardiol 2014;64:710–21

(diastolic HF)

Neurohormonal
activation

Why do HF & AF Co-Exist?

Arrhythmias in Acute/Decompensated HF
Study

No of Pts AF / Flu

EPICAL, 1999

499

26%* (non-SR)

EuroHeart HF, 2003

11327

42% (9% rapid VR)

Swiss Registry,
2005

312

29% (15% new AF/
triggered HF)

VT / VF

8% (15% Sync)

OPTIMIZE-HF, 2008 48612

31% (precipitating factor: 5.5%
13.5%)

IMPACT-HF, 2005

567

35% (8% of AF caused
AHF)

11.5%

ADHERE, 2005

105388

31%

8% / 1%

Italian Survey, 2006

2807

28.4%

ASM

AF in Heart Failure

 AF is the most common arrhythmia in HF
 Its onset may lead to worsening of Sx, an ↑ risk of
thrombo-embolic complications, & poorer long-term
outcomes
 Potential precipitating factors & co-morbidity should be
identified &, if possible, corrected, e.g.
 ● electrolyte abnormalities, ● hyperthyroidism, ● alcohol
consumption, ● MV disease, ● acute ischemia, ● cardiac
surgery, ● acute pulm. disease, ● infection, ●
uncontrolled HTN
 Background HF Rx should be carefully re-evaluated &
optimized
ΕΚΠΑ

Prevalence of AF in HF trials
J CE 2002;13:399-405

↑ AF prevalence in pts with more advanced CHF
AF in 40%-50% of pts in NYHA IV c/w 10% of pts with class II

CHF predisposes to AF, & AF may worsen prognosis of CHF
Precautions for specific CHF-related SE (TdP) when treating AF
CHF: 1 of most powerful independent predictors of AF (6-fold↑)
Overall, AF affects ~15% - 30% of pts with clinically overt CHF

ASM

AF & Acute Heart Failure

AF is a common rhythm in pts with acute
decompensated heart failure (ADHF)
Registry & trial data indicate that 20% to 35% of
pts with ADHF who are admitted to the hospital
will be in AF at presentation
In about one third of these pts, the AF will be of
recent onset

ΕΚΠΑ
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Acute Heart Failure: Arrhythmias

 The OPTIME-CHF (Outcomes of a Prospective Trial of IV Milrinone
for Exacerbations) study: 949 pts with decompensated HF
 2 groups based on occurrence of a new arrhythmic event
 59 new arrhythmic events occurring in 6%
 Of these, 49% were atrial fibrillation / flutter
 Primary endpoint: days hospitalized for CV causes within 60
d after randomization was 30.9±22.7 for those in arrhythmia
gp & 11.3±12.7 d for those with no arrhythmias (P =0 .0001).
 Mortality during hospitalization was 26% in arrhythmia gp &
1.8% in the no arrhythmia group (P =o .001).
 Death or hospitalization at 60 d was also worse in the
arrhythmia group (35 vs 8.2%; 57 vs 34%, both P = 0.001)
 New arrhythmias: an independent risk factor for primary
endpoint & death at 60 days
Benza et al, J Card Fail 2004;10(4):279-84.

ΕΚΠΑ

Kaplan-Meier estimates of survival in the first 60 days after
the index hospitalization for both groups of patients. An
early risk of death within 30 days is clearly depicted for
those patients with a new arrhythmia.
OPTIME-CHF: Impact of Arrhythmias in Acute Heart Failure
N=949

 New arrhythmia during an
exacerbation of HF identifies a
high-risk group with higher
intrahospital & 60-day
morbidity & mortality

JCF 2004

Impact of
Arrhythmias in
Acute Heart Failure

The importance of whether AF or HF
develops first
In AF pts hospitalized for
HF, two distinct clinical
conditions can be
recognized based on the
chronological sequence
of AF & HF development:
● pts who develop AF
first have a relatively
benign prognosis as c/w
● those who
develop HF first

Eur J Heart Failure 2012;
14: 1030–1040

Kaplan–Meier estimates of CV
hospitalization/all-cause mortality

The importance of whether AF or HF
develops first

Eur J Heart Failure 2012; 14: 1030–1040

Kaplan–Meier estimates of HF
hospitalization/all-cause mortality

Kaplan–Meier estimates of all-cause mortality

The importance of whether AF or HF develops first
Kaplan–Meier estimates
of CV hospitalization
/all-cause mortality in 3
subgroups:
● simultaneous (+2 wks)
development of AF &
heart failure (AF = HF)
(n=47),
● AF first (n=90), &
● HF first (n = 45)

Eur J Heart Failure 2012;
14: 1030–1040

Incidence of AF as a function of RV function: pts
with RV dysfunction had a 6-fold higher incidence
of AF when compared with those with a normal RV
ADHF
N= 904
191 (21%) pts
developed AF with
2/3 of the cases
occurring in pts with
RVD

Aziz et al,
J Card Fail 2010 ;
16:827-34
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AF & Acute Heart Failure

AF & worsening HF interact in a dangerous pattern
Adverse effects of AF in pts with HF may include
● loss of atrial transport, ● rapid & irregular VRs, &
● toxic effects of AADs / AF can cause acute HF
Worsened heart failure, in turn, leads to
● increased atrial stretch & ● heightened
sympathetic tone / Acute HF can precipitate AF
These latter changes make the AF more resistant
to treatment using either a rate-control or a
rhythm-control strategy

● AF may be chronic and not directly related to
the acute HF decompensation

ΕΚΠΑ
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Prognosis

A 2009 meta-analysis of 16 studies involving 53,969 pts concluded that AF
was independently a/w all-cause mortality (odds ratio of 1.15-1.4)

Correction of Reversible Causes of AF and HF
 AF may worsen HF and uncontrolled HF can accelerate VR
of AF or precipitate AF in pts in SR
 Thus, all reversible causes of AF and HF should be
identified and corrected when possible

Antiarrhythmic Drug (AAD) Therapy
Antiarrhythmic drug therapy is indicated as first-line therapy for
AF that remains symptomatic despite adequate rate control

ΕΚΠΑ
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AF in Pts with Heart Failure

 For pts with AF & HF, the main goals of therapy are
● control of symptoms,
● prevention of cardiac dysfunction, &
● prevention of arterial thromboembolism, particularly stroke
 In HF pts,
 symptoms are frequent and potentially disabling due to the
interaction between the two processes (vicious twins!)
 There are few differences in management between those with
systolic (HFrEF) or diastolic HF (HFpEF)

ΕΚΠΑ

Acute Management: Rate Control/ Rhythm Control

ASM

 Rx of acute HF & uncontrolled rates AF: clinical challenge
 Initial strategy: treat the HF with diuretics, vasodilators, & other
agents while also slowing the VR of the AF
 perform DCCV for acutely decompensated HF
 In systolic HF pts, IV digoxin or amiodarone are recommended to
acutely control the heart rate
 Beta blocker therapy should be instituted only following
stabilization of pts with decompensated HF
 Generally, nondihydropyridine Ca++ antagonists should be
avoided due to their negative inotropic effects
 a rhythm control strategy may be preferred, esp. in younger pts
 lower threshold for rhythm control in pts with HF, due to more Sx
 In resistant cases, AVN ablation with pacing support (CRT as RV
pacing can have a deleterious effect)
 Anticoagulation
ΕΚΠΑ
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Systolic or Diastolic HF

 While clinical presentation & prognosis of AF pts with systolic
& diastolic HF are similar, some differences in management
exist
 For diastolic heart failure, calcium channel blockers may be
more appropriate but
 for systolic heart failure, beta blockers and/or digoxin may be
first choice therapy

ΕΚΠΑ
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Rate Control vs Rhythm Control

 Control VR / Treat HF / Consider possible benefit of a CV
 Once the acute HF exacerbation has been corrected, a
continued rate-control or scheduled CV strategy may be
appropriate
 In pts c new- or recent-onset AF, an attempt at CV & drug
Rx is reasonable
 at least 1 attempt to maintain SR in any pt with > mild Sx
a/w AF
 In selected pts, RFA may prove effective

ΕΚΠΑ
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Initial approach to rhythm control

 Sequential steps to achieve rhythm control in AF pts with HF:
● Decide whether anticoagulation is necessary
● Decide on DC CV(w or w/o TEE) (e.g for 1st &/or recent episode)
 Choose AAD (eg, amio, sot,or dofetilide) for maintenance control
 One may generally start with dofetilide, if available, based on its
efficacy and lack of negative inotropic effect; however, its use is
limited by stringent guidelines for administration (proarrhythmia:
TdP) and the fact that it should not be used in pts with CKD
 Sotalol is a reasonable choice for ptss with mild renal dysfunction
It should not be used in pts with more advanced HF symptoms
 Amiodarone can be started as an outpatient / can be used in
renal failure /least proarrhythmic. However, side effects are
potentially serious. It is preferred for older individuals.
ΕΚΠΑ
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AAD Rx

 Concerns have been raised re: ↑ mortality with AADs
 AAD selection is important: some AADs (dron, flec, propaf, etc)
have clearly been shown to worsen outcomes in HF, while other
drugs (dofetilide) may not
 One may use amiodarone, sotalol, or dofetilide as the first AAD in
pts with persistent AF & HF or for those with symptomatic PAF
 Dofetilide may be tried first, where available, esp. in younger pts
c preserved renal function
 Given the β-blocker effects of sotalol,many pts do not tolerate
doses often necessary for rhythm control, esp. in those c poor LV
function & highly symptomatic HF
 The 2014 AHA/ACC/HRS AF guideline recommends either
amiodarone or dofetilide to maintain SR in pts with AF & HF
ΕΚΠΑ

Hemodynamically unstable
AF Rx algorithm
(1) Dx to be confirmed by ECG
Check electrolytes & review CXR
Attempt to establish the etiology
of acute hemodynamic instability
(2) initiation of anticoagulation
should not delay any emergency
intervention
(3) Urgent rate control c IV Rx
should be with (a) b-blockers,
Dig or rate-limiting Ca++
antagonists, (b) amiodarone,
where b-blockers or Ca++
antagonists are contraindicated
or ineffective.
(4)Where there is a delay in
organising electrical CV, IV
amiodarone should be used
Mann et al, Heart 2007;93:45–47

ASM

AF in ADHF

 Difficult to determine whether AF is the cause or result of
acute decompensated HF (ADHF).
 A reliable history of palpitations that clearly precede the
decompensation suggests but does not prove that AF was
the cause of the pulmonary edema
 Treatment of AF depends upon whether or not it is a/w
signif. hemodynamic instability & whether or not it is
believed to be the precipitant of HF decompensation
 In some pts c AF & ADHF, effective Rx of pulm. edema
results in slowing of the VR or spontaneous reversion of
the arrhythmia
 If AF persists, it is treated in the same fashion as AF in
other situations
ΕΚΠΑ
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AF / Rate Control

Rate control is often the preferred initial strategy
for the following reasons:
● Because acute HF can precipitate AF, CV prior to resolution
of acute HF will often be followed by early recurrence of AF
● AF is often a chronic condition that is not contributing to
the acute decompensation
 However, if a rate control strategy is selected, the negative
inotropic effects of β-blockers & Ca++ channel blockers can
be problematic in pts with systolic dysfunction
 For this reason, short-acting IV formulations of such drugs
(eg, esmolol or diltiazem) are often used.
 In addition, digoxin is also potentially useful in this setting,
although its use has lessened considerably due to toxicity
issues and slow onset of action
 Amiodarone can be considered


ΕΚΠΑ
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Restoration of SR

 Restoration of sinus rhythm (SR) should be considered in
the following settings:
● If AF is associated with hypotension or evidence of
cardiogenic shock
● If AF is clearly the cause for pulmonary edema
● If the response to effective therapy of pulmonary edema is
slow or suboptimal
 Heparin should be started prior to cardioversion if possible
ΕΚΠΑ
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Initial Assessment

The clinical history provides critical information
that should be used to guide Rx
5 key questions should be asked before starting
Rx
● Does the pt have an ICD or pacemaker in place?
● Does the pt have preserved or reduced systolic
function at the baseline?
● What is the duration of the AF episode?
● Is the pt already on drugs for rhythm or rate
control & anticoagulation?
● What concomitant disorders are present?
ΕΚΠΑ
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Initial Assessment

Many pts who present with ADHF will have ICDs
Inappropriate ICD therapy during AF episodes is
both undesirable & dangerous
If pt has an ICD, interrogation & reprogramming of
ICD to minimize risk for inappropriate therapy
should be performed as soon as possible
Usually, rate & duration of arrhythmia that
triggers VT or VF detection should be ↑, & SVTA
discriminators should be activated if available
With dual-chamber or biventricular devices, the
atrial tachyarrhythmia pacing response should be
set to eliminate inappropriate high-rate atrial
tracking
ΕΚΠΑ
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Rate Control vs Rhythm Control

AF episode duration will affect decisions about
advisability & potential for CV & selection of agents for
rhythm or rate control
Scenarios commonly encountered:
Some pts will present shortly after the onset of AF (<48h)
Either the AF episode itself has rapidly precipitated HF
in a previously stable pt or worsening HF has triggered
an acute episode of AF
In these pts, potential for successful early restoration of
SR is high if the HF Sx can be controlled
A second pattern: onset of AF unknown or >48 h
 candidates for a later CV attempt vs rate control
ΕΚΠΑ
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Rate Control vs Rhythm Control

 Optimal rest VR<100 bpm desirable/ may not be achievable
until volume overload & hypoxia corrected / More realistic
target <120 bpm @ first hrs of Rx
 Digoxin should be first rate-control agent considered, but in
pts c pers. ↑ sympathetic tone, it may have little effect
 If pt already taking dig, additional doses may be dangerous
& should be avoided, unless low serum dig level (<0.5
ng/mL) can be confirmed
 Cautious addition of IV -blocker, e.g. esmolol (500 μg/kg/
1min),or, if systolic function preserved, diltiazem
 If rate control along with relief of volume overload &
dyspnea can be achieved, pts will frequently revert back to
SR if AF is of recent onset
 If pt does not improve, already on anticoagulation , & not on
an AAD, a trial of IV amio may be helpful (may slow VR &
ΕΚΠΑ
facilitate early CV
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Rate Control vs Rhythm Control

 If this approach fails & VR during AF remain elevated,
 CV after a period of loading with an AAD, usually
amiodarone, is the next step
 When the patient has not been adequately anticoagulated,
 a TEE followed by maintained anticoagulation may
facilitate the early CV attempt
 If CV attempts are unsuccessful & the pt remains
symptomatic with elevated VR,
 AV junctional ablation, often with a biventricular pacing
system, is an additional option that can be considered.

ΕΚΠΑ

Rate vs Rhythm-Control in AF: Review & Meta-Analysis

CVA/
TIA

MR

s. embolism

rehosp

Chatterjee
et al
PACE 2012
HF

bleed

Rate vs Rhythm-Control in AF: Review & Meta-Analysis
favors a rate-control strategy in pts with AF, even in those
with HTN, HF, or VHD, and permanent AF, with a possible
role of rhythm control in younger patients with AF

MR

<65 y-o
Chatterjee et al, PACE 2012

success of cardioversion
according to heart failure treatment
before cardioversion

Boldt et al, Am Heart J 2008;155:890-5

Acute Rate Control
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Drug

Loading Dose

Onset

Maintenance

SE

Esmolol

500 μg/kg IV over 1
min

5 min

60-200 μg/kg/min

↓BP, HB, ↓HR,
asthma, HF

Diltiazem

0.25 mg/kg IV over 2
min

2-7 min

5-15 mg/h

↓BP, HB, HF

Verapamil

5-10 mg IV given slowly

3-5 min

NA

↓BP, HB, HF

Propranolol

0.15 mg/kg IV

5 min

NA

↓BP, HB, ↓HR,
asthma, HF

Metoprolol

2.5 to 5 mg IV bolus

5 min

NA

↓BP, HB, ↓HR,
asthma, HF

Digoxin

0.25 mg IV each 2 h,
up to 1.5 mg

> 60 min

0.125 to 0.375 mg
daily IV or orally

Digitalis toxicity,
HB, ↓HR

Amiodarone

150 mg IV over 10 min
(or 5 mg/kg over 3060 min )

Hours/Days

0.5 to 1 mg/min IV (up
to 1800 mg/24 h)

↓BP, HB, SB, pulm.
/liver toxicity,

as 1 mg increments at a
time (0.075-0.15 mg/kg
over 2-5 min)

over 2 min; up to 3 doses

hypo/hyper-thyroidism,

warfarin interaction

ΕΚΠΑ

Indications for electrical & pharmacological CV, & choice of
antiarrhythmic drugs for pharmacological CV
in pts with recent-onset AF
ESC AF
Guidelines
2012

Choice of AAD
according to
underlying
pathology
ESC AF
Guidelines
2012

Antiarrhythmic
drugs and/or
LA ablation for
rhythm control
in AF
ESC AF
Guidelines
2012

2011 ACCF/AHA/HRS Focused Update
on the Management of Pts With AF

CCS AF Guidelines 2012

IV diltiazem is rapid, safe, & effective in acutely lowering a
ASM VR in pts with AF or flutter & moderate to severe CHF
rapid
 37 pts c rapid (VR,142 ± 17 bpm) AF or Aflu & moderate to severe
CHF (EF, 36 ± 14%; NYHA class III [23 pts], class IV [14 pts])
 IV diltiazem, 0.25 mg/kg over 2 min, or placebo followed 15 min
later by diltiazem or placebo, 0.35 mg/kg over 2 min
 Placebo nonresponders: open-label IV diltiazem (all 15 responded)
 21 pts (95%) responded to diltiazem, & 0% to placebo (p< 0.001)
/Overall, 36 of 37 pts (97%)/median time to response ~ 5 min
 Hypotension was the most common adverse event occurring in 4 of
37 pts (11%). No patient had an exacerbation of CHF due to
diltiazem

Goldenberg et al, AJC 1994; 74 (9) : 884–889

ΕΚΠΑ
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AF in HF / 2013 ACCF/AHA HF Guideline

 Pt c newly detected HF in the presence of AF with a rapid VR
should be presumed to have a rate-related CM / 2 strategies:
 1) rate control of the patient’s AF and see if HF and EF improve.
 2) try to restore & maintain SR. Initiate amiodarone & then
arrange for CV 1 month later
 beta-blockers are the preferred agents for achieving rate control
unless otherwise contraindicated
 Digoxin may be an effective adjunct to a beta blocker
 Diltiazem, should be used with caution in those with depressed
EF because of its negative inotropic effect
 HFpEF: diltiazem can be effective for achieving rate control but
may be more effective when used in combination with digoxin.
 For those for whom a rate-control strategy is chosen, when rate
control cannot be achieved either because of drug inefficacy or
intolerance, AVN ablation & CRT device placement can be
ΕΚΠΑ
useful
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2014 AHA/ACC/HRS Guideline for the Management of
Patients With AF

 Class I
 1. HR control: beta blocker or a nondihydropyridine calcium
channel antagonist for pts with pers or perm AF &
compensated HF c HFpEF (LoE: B)
 2. In absence of pre-excitation, IV β-blocker (or a Ca++
antagonist in pts with HFpEF) is recommended to slow the VR to
AF in the acute setting, with caution needed in pts with overt
congestion, hypotension, or HFrEF (LoE: B)
 3. In absence of pre-excitation, IV dig or amio is
recommended to control heart rate acutely in pts with HF.
(Level of Evidence: B)
● Nondihydropyridine Ca++ antagonists, such as diltiazem, should be
used with caution in HFrEF because of their negative inotropic effect

● HFpEF: Ca++ antagonists may be more effective when used in
combination with digoxin

ΕΚΠΑ

A
ASM

prospective survey in ESC member countries of AF
management: baseline results of EURObservational
Research Programme Atrial Fibrillation (EORP-AF) Pilot
General Registry

 a registry of consecutive in- and outpts with AF presenting
to cardiologists in 9 participating ESC countries
 enroled a total of 3119 pts from Feb 2012 to Mar 2013, with
full data on clinical subtype available for 3049 pts (40.4%
female; mean age 68.8 y)
 Common comorbidities were hypertension, coronary
disease, & HF
 Amiodarone was the most common antiarrhythmic agent
used (∼20%), while beta-blockers & digoxin were the most
used rate control drugs
Lip et al, Europace 2014 Mar;16:308-19
ΕΚΠΑ
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Estimated rates of the first occurrence of an episode of VT lasting at least 8 beats. The
incidence of VT was significantly lower in pts treated with ranolazine vs placebo at 24
h after randomization (2.3% vs 3.4%; RR, 0.67; P0.008) & 48 h (3.1% vs 4.7%; RR, 0.65;
P0.001)

Circulation
Oct 9, 2007

ΕΚΠΑ
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Ranolazine

 Despite modest ↑ in QTc, ranolazine appears to lack the
proarrhythmic activity typically a/w drugs that inhibit Ikr
 Ranolazine improved arrh. triggers in preclin. studies, suppressed
EADs & ↓beat-to-beat variability &/or dispersion of APDs
 did not induce arrhythmias (VT/TdP)/ had antiarrhythmic activity
 Ranolazine prevented TdP & VF in an intact canine model of LQTS
& both terminated & prevented TdP in a rabbit model of TdP
 In addition, ranolazine suppressed arrhythmic activity induced by
other drugs that block Ikr (e.g. cisapride, moxifloxacin, sot / quin)
 A proposed explanation: the inhibition of IKr by ranolazine (which
↑APD) is offset by its inhibition of late INa (which ↓APD)
 Thus, the net effect of inhibition of both IKr & late INa is a modest
Experimental
that
ranolazine EP
mayconsequences
be safe
increase
in the QTcdata
, butsuggest
without
deleterious
and effective for rhythm control Rx of AF in pts with HF

Burashnikov et al, Circ Heart Fail 2014;7:627-633

ΕΚΠΑ
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Amiodarone

 When used for preventing recurrence of AF, amiodarone,
particularly in lower doses (<400 mg/day and occasionally <200
mg/day), has the advantages of lack of a negative inotropic
effect and little or no proarrhythmia, despite QT prolongation
 Near absence of proarrhythmia in a meta-analysis of 4 trials of
low-dose amiodarone Rx for a minimum of 1 year in pts with
underlying HF or MI; there were no cases of TdP in the 738 pts
treated with amiodarone
 In addition, since amiodarone has beta blocking and calcium
channel blocking activity, the ventricular rate is usually slow and
well tolerated if AF does recur.
 Its use in HF pts does not necessarily require hospitalization,
but careful monitoring of the INR is necessary, as amiodarone
can potentiate the effects of warfarin
 Advantages to amio c/w dofetilide include the ability to start Rx
as an outpt, once-a-day dosing, & lower risk of TdP
ΕΚΠΑ

Lancet 1997 Nov 15;350(9089):141724 on mortality after AMI and in
Effect of prophylactic amiodarone

CHF: meta-analysis of individual data from 6500 patients in
randomised trials. Amiodarone Trials Meta-Analysis Investigators
13 randomised controlled trials of prophylactic amiodarone in pts with recent MI or CHF.
None powered to detect a mortality reduction of ~ 20%.
There were 8 post-MI and 5 CHF trials
 6553 pts, 78% were in post-MI trials and 22% in CHF trials. 89% had had previous MI.
The mean LVEF was 31%, and median frequency of VPCs 18 per h.
 Total mortality was reduced by 13% ( p = 0.030) based on classic fixed-effects metaanalysis & by 15% (p = 0.081) with the more conservative random-effects approach.
 Arrhythmic/sudden death was reduced by 29% (p = 0.0003). There was no effect on nonarrhythmic deaths (1.02 [0.87-1.19], p = 0.84).
 The risk of arrhythmic/sudden death in control-group pts was higher in CHF than in postMI studies (10.7 vs 4.1%), &the best single predictor of risk of arrhythmic/SCD among all
pts was symptomatic CHF. The excess (amiodarone minus control) risk of pulmonary
toxicity was 1% per year.
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ACEI / ARBs / β-Blockers in AF

 4661 pts with AF & 18 642 matched controls from
a population of 682 993 pts Rx for HTN
 Results: long-term therapy with
 ● ACEI (OR, 0.75)
 ● ARBs (OR, 0.71) or
 ● β-blockers (OR, 0.78)
was a/w a lower risk for AF than current exclusive
therapy with CCBs
Conclusion: In hypertensive pts, long-term receipt
of ACEIs, ARBs, or β-blockers reduces the risk for
AF c/w receipt of CCBs
Schaer et al, Ann Intern Med, Jan 18, 2010

ΕΚΠΑ

CHF patients in the carvedilol group had a 65% lower risk
of death than pts in the placebo group (P<0.001)

Packer et al
NEJM 1996

CIBIS II
Lancet 1999

MERIT-HF
Lancet 1999

CHF

N=408, EF<45%,
all on ACEI

Zugck et al, JACC
May 15, 2002

n=165

n=243
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Beta blockers for rhythm control / Possible
role of angiotensin inhibition

 Chronic beta blocker therapy may reduce the likelihood of the
development of AF in pts with HF due to systolic dysfunction
 Although ACEIs & ARBs have not been considered a specific Rx
in pts c AF, an increasing number of observations suggest that
they may prevent both new onset AF & recurrent AF
 Although data not definitive, these drugs may be given empirically
in pts with rec. AF, particularly if there are other indications for
their use such as HTN, HF, or DM
Beta-Blockers & Outcome in HF & AF
JACC HF 2013;1:21
A Meta-Analysis

Efficacy of β blockers in patients
with HF plus AF: an individualpatient data meta-analysis
Lancet 2014 Dec
ΕΚΠΑ

5.4% /2.9y

24%

Effect of ACE-I on AF in CHF Patients

AF Incidence
10

•
•
•
•
•

Placebo

8

P<0.05

6
%
4
Trandolapril

2
0
0

1

2
Years

3

4

Pedersen OD, et al. Circulation 1999; 100: 376.

TRACE (1570 low EF patients post MI)
Trandolapril vs Placebo
LVF 33%, HBP 22%
Reduced risk of AF
RR: 0.45 (0.26-0.76)

Maintenance of sinus rhythm
after conversion from persistent AF

Madrid AH, Moro C et al. Circulation 2002;106:331–6.

Irbesartan significantly increased
probability of maintaining SR

sinus rhythm (%)

Propability of maintaining

100
80

p = 0.008 vs. amiodarone

85%

60

63%

40
20
0

Irbesartan
+
amiodarone

amiodarone

159 patients with persistent atrial fibrillation were randomized
to either amiodarone or amiodarone + irbesartan
Results are taken at 2-month follow-up visit
Madrid A et al. Circulation 2002;106:331–6.

New onset of AF or flutter in pts
without AF or flutter at baseline
JACC 2012;59:1598

n= 883
New onset AF was
significantly ↓ by
eplerenone: 25 of 911
(2.7%) vs 40 of 883
(4.5%) in the placebo
gp (hazard ratio [HR]:
0.58; p = 0.034)

N= 1794
n= 911

2015

ESC Guidelines 2010

Novel Technologies
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 PVAC
 TVAC
 Cryoballoon
 Fluoroless RFA
 Cervical Vagus nerve stimulation
 Electrical stimulation of the epicardial ganglia

ΕΚΠΑ

Inflated 28 mm cryoballoon at the 4 PV antra

Note the hold-up of contrast in the PVs due to balloon occlusion of
the antra. A quadripolar catheter @ SVC to capture the Rt phrenic
nerve. All 4 PVs were isolated p 2 cryoballoon applications to each PV

Kojodjojo et al,
Heart 2010

Cryoballoon Ablation: 22/5/2012

Thermo
Cool AF
Trial

Wilber at al
JAMA. 2010;303(4):333-340

Effect of concurrent SHD on LV function after RFA in pts with CHF
• N=58
• CHF and EF <45%
• 1.5 procedures/pt
• 2.5% complications
• 78% in SR at 1 year
• EF improved by 21%
• Independent of rate
control

N Engl J Med 2004;351:2373-83

PABA-CHF
88% of pts receiving AADs and 71% of those not
receiving such drugs were free of AF at 6 months
N Engl J Med 2008;359:1778-85.

N=81 (41 PVI / 40 AVN RFA+Biv)

ARC-HF Trial: Single Procedure Atrial
Arrhythmia-Free Survival at 1 Year (69%)
N=52 (26/26)

Persistent AF (>7 days), symptomatic HF
(NYHA functional class II to IV) on optimal
HF therapy, and LVEF < 35%.

Major trials of AF ablation in patients with HF

Meta-analysis of AF ablation in HF

• 26 studies, 1838 patients / • Mean LVEF 40%
• Mean follow-up 23 months / • Mean EF improved 40 -> 53%
• Shorter time from AF, HF diagnosis / • Absence of SHD } less recurrence
Anselmino et al, Circ EP 2014 Sep

ASM

Ongoing RF Trials (AF/HF)

 CASTLE-AF: Catheter Ablation versus Standard
conventional Treatment in patients with LEft ventricular
dysfunction and Atrial Fibrillation ( 420 pts) (PACE
2009;32:987-94)
 CABANA: Catheter Ablation versus Antiarrhythmic Drug
Therapy for Atrial Fibrillation (1867 enrolled of 2200 pts)
 AMICA: Atrial Fibrillation Management in Congestive Heart
Failure With Ablation (216 pts)
 RAFT-AF : Rhythm Control - Catheter Ablation With or
Without Anti-arrhythmic Drug Control of Maintaining Sinus
Rhythm Versus Rate Control With Medical Therapy and/or
Atrio-ventricular Junction Ablation and Pacemaker
Treatment for Atrial Fibrillation (600 pts)
ΕΚΠΑ

AATAC-AF in Heart Failure

Systolic Dysfunction / Dilated CM / HF
reversed with conversion or control of AF
 AF can be the critical and reversible etiologic factor in some
pts with DCM / HF

Case Study
• 62 year old female, LBBB

•2012:presented c 3 w of “bronchitis”

• AF with RVR / • Echo: EF 15%
• 4 kg diuresis / • Cardioverted

• Maintained in SR on sotalol
• Repeat echo: EF 60%
• But: increasing breakthrough AF on sotalol
• Presented for ablation / •In AF for 4 days
• TEE: EF 40%
• AF->AT->SR
• 1 year: no AF
• Off AADs
• EF 60%

ASM

Future Developments

 Pts with HF who are b₁ adrenergic receptor 389 Arg
homozygotes exhibit a signif. reduction in new-onset AF when
treated with bucindolol (vs. placebo) when c/w b₁389 Gly carriers
(hazard ratio: 0.26 vs 1.01; p for interaction = 0.008)
 Ongoing GENETIC-AF (Genetically Targeted Therapy for the
Prevention of Symptomatic AF in Pts With HF) clinical trial will
test the hypothesis that genotype-directed bucindolol therapy is
superior to metoprolol for prevention of Sxic AF in pts with HF
Aleong et al, J Am Coll Cardiol Heart Fail 2013;1:338–44.

 Landiolol: ultra-short-acting β-adrenergic blocking agent
 F 16915(docosahexaenoic acid derivative ):promising new drug
as upstream therapy for Rx of AF in pts with HF

Le Grand et al, Naunyn Schmiedebergs Arch Pharmacol 2014;387:667

 Emerging ablation technologies / Hybrid approaches
ΕΚΠΑ
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Conclusion: AF in heart failure:
the chicken or the egg?

 HF & AF often coexist, c deleterious effects on each other
 Rate vs Rhythm control?
 Successful restoration of SR may be achieved c CV or
AAD; / ?long-term efficacy & safety / Tachy-CM
 Restoring SR: ● in pts with hemodynamic compromise
● likely to be preferable where the onset of AF is a/w
increasing symptoms or deterioration in LV function
 Irrespective of strategy, anticoagulation is paramount
 Catheter ablation : improvements in QOL & LV function
 However, ablation needs to be repeated in 30-50%, is a/w
potentially serious complications / ? long-term outcomes
 Further insights into the complex interplay of HF & AF /
new therapeutic modalities
ΕΚΠΑ

